DESCRIPTION
The Chroma-Q PS02 is a simple and inexpensive 2PU power supply designed for use in close proximity with either an individual Chroma-Q accessory or a very small accessory system.

FEATURES
- Can be used with individual Chroma-Q accessories or to power a small accessory system.
- Will supply up to 2PU (Power Unit) - see notes in ‘Overall Specifications’ on PU ratings.

OVERALL SPECIFICATIONS
Net dimensions: Width (A): 43mm / 1.7”
               Height (B): 76mm / 3”
               Depth (C): 144mm / 5.7”
Net weight: 0.3kg / 0.6lbs
Shipping dimensions: Width: 95mm / 3.7”
                    Height: 140mm / 5.5”
                    Depth: 190mm / 7.5”
Shipping weight: 0.75kg / 1.7lbs
Power: 100-240V, 50-60Hz, 50W
Power connector: IEC chassis male
DMX connector: XLR5
Accessory connector: XLR4
Capability: 2PU (see notes below)
Colour: Black

Note: To simplify the choice of power supply we use the “PU” (Power Unit) to calculate the load requirements of the Chroma-Q system. For example a PS02 will supply up to 2PU’s, so you can plug in 2 Chroma-Q Original colour changers (2 x 1PU = 2PU) into a PS02.

ORDERING INFORMATION
CHPS02: Chroma-Q 2 Unit PSU

ACCESSORIES
PS08: Chroma-Q 8 Unit PSU
MBPS12: Chroma-Q Magic Box 12 Unit PSU